Coconino Community College

Students First
Vision 2025
Planning for the Future

Adaptability
Progressive Business Practices
Student Success
Sustainability
Strategic Partnerships
Responsiveness
Entrepreneurial Initiatives
Community Engagement
Advocacy

Vision
Shaping the future of Coconino County
Empowering Individuals - Inspiring Communities

Education with Purpose!

Mission
Coconino Community College is committed to providing accessible
and affordable educational programs that prepare students for
the future. Deeply engaged with the communities we serve,
we promote student success through a welcoming and inclusive
learning environment designed for innovative programming,
career and workforce development, university transfer education,
and continued life-long learning opportunities.

www.coconino.edu

Valuing People
Coconino Community College recognizes and respects diversity and
the value it brings to our communities. We appreciate and welcome
cultures, identities, beliefs, experiences and all that makes us
unique. CCC champions and takes action to build an inclusive work
and learning environment. We are allies and advocates, navigating a
respectful dialogue about our shared humanity.

Team Excellence

Strategic Goal

CCC will help each student achieve success through a
supported and individualized educational experience.

Team Sustainability

Strategic Goal

CCC will practice sustainability through responsible
stewardship of economic, public, and environmental
resources to accomplish its educational mission.

Team Opportunity

Team Community

CCC will promote a learning culture that is innovative,
flexible, entrepreneurial, and responsive to the needs of
our students and the communities we serve.

CCC will strengthen Community Engagement in
support of student success through advocacy, strategic
partnerships, and new fundraising initiatives.

Strategic Goal

Strategic Goal

Guiding Principles
These principles guide the way we work and learn together at
Coconino Community College through our commitment to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Put Students First
Listen, Learn, and Collaborate
Act and Respond with Integrity and Resilience
Communicate with Honesty, Dignity, and Respect
Demonstrate Exceptional Stewardship of Public Resources
Continually Strive for Excellence as a Community of Learners
Provide a Safe Environment that Reinforces Learning & Innovation

